
Date : 8/4/2016 6:05:37 AM
From : "Mike Shahan"
To : "Karppinen, Sandra (KarppinenS@scsd.k12.wa.us)" , "Scott Gentry
(sgentry@finleysd.org)" , "Brenda Boice " , "Brenda Millet
(boona77@yahoo.com)" , "Candy Lynn " , "Carrie Thompson " , "Chris
Patterson" , "Cindy Vickery " , "Dawn Monzingo" , "Deanna Smith" ,
"Denise Bowman " , "Donna Burns " , "Gloria Earl " , "Heidi Wilske " ,
"John Stevens" , "Karen Olson " , "Kat Peterson " , "Kristin Foster " ,
"Laurie Rentas (LRentas@portangelesschools.org)" , "Linda Breed " ,
"Linda Kelly " , "LuAnn Spitzbart " , "Margaret Konecny " , "Melinda
Knapp " , "Mickey Carpenter " , "Robin Clark (cybermom89@comcast.net)"
, "Sharene Forest " , "Blanger, Terrie" , "TessLong" , "Thom George " ,
"TomClifton " , "William Ehrhardt " , "Bob Dalton " , "Bruce Kennedy " ,
"Dave Eckenberg " , "Jerry Repine" , "Mike Rodewald " , "Randy Hauf" ,
"Alverts Tom" , "TomOlson " , "Alicia Johnsen " , "Bob Cain " , "Seevers,
Cathie (cseevers@northmasonschools.org)" , "Gary Hitt " , "Heather
McCarter" , "Jamie Wilhelm" , "Jay Rosapepe
(rosapepe@skitsap.wednet.edu)" , "Jeff Gossage " , "Jeff McGarvey" ,
"Karen Ross " , "Nepper Kattie " , "Kyle Johnson" , "Marco DiCicco " ,
"Monica Mulligan " , "Pamela Roland (roland@skitsap.wednet.edu)" , "Paul
Gockley (pgockley@qcsd.wednet.edu)" , "Randy Rooney
(randyr@crescent.wednet.edu)" , "Rebecca Sonsalla " , "Roxanne Slimp
(rslimp@bsd46.org)" , "Demko, Sondra" , "Tami Shaner
(tami.shaner@qvschools.org)" , "TeresaMcGEE
(teresa.mcgee@qvschools.org)" , "Amber Bevin" , "Andy Anderson " , "Barb
Berquist " , "Beata Brewerska " , "Beth Brock " , "Bob Kahl" , "Bonnie
McNicol" , "Bridget Anderson " , "Candy Gilbert " , "Carol Brittain" ,
"Carol Crook " , "Catharine French (cfrench@upsd.wednet.edu)" , "Chad
Tuttle " , "Char Phillips " , "Chentale Uhls " , "Cindy Billington " , "Cindy
Hanson" , "David Vigus " , "Dennis Millard " , "Diane Magnochi
(magnochid@riverview.wednet.edu)" , "Diane Magnochi " , "Diane Pineda "
, "Doc Fells " , "Don Dixon " , "Don Janus " , "Elaine Lee " , "Evelyn Harvey
" , "Frank Leonzal " , "Gloria Earl " , "Gretchen Round" , "Heather
Gunderson " , "Heidi Bjelland " , "Hollie Lovelace " , "Jean Ramirez " ,
"Jean Russell " , "Jeff Allen " , "Jennifer Hansen" , "Jennifer Paulston" , "Jo
Ann Poland (j.poland@tlschool.net)" , "Jo Boyer " , "Joan Morgado" , "Joan
Ortega " , "Joe Lee " , "Joell Meek " , "Julia Spencer" , "Karen Lewis " ,
"Osorio Karianna" , "Kathy Earl " , "Kathy Nilsen " , "Kay Ware" , "Kim
Ferguson " , "Kim Hartman" , "Kim Martinez " , "Kim Miller " , "Kim
Winkle " , "Kyle Carrier " , "L.J.Silver4@gmail.com" , "Nugent, Laura " ,
"Laurie Mulvihill" , "Lisa Wallis " , "Lois Kropp " , "Lori Condon " , "Lucy
Anderson " , "Lynnette Lutchendorf" , "Lynnette Roberts " , "Marcia
Doran" , "Margaret Wilburn " , "Maria Edwards" , "Maureen Polcuch " ,
"Megan Shaeffer " , "Melanie Nelson (mnelson6@nsd.org)" , "Melina Clarke
" <2melindaskitchen@gmail.com>, "Michael Forsythe " , "Michael
Montgomery " , "Michelle McGhee " , "Nancy Moore" , "Pam Johnson
(johnsonpl@psd401.net)" , "Pamela Bohart " , "Floreck, Pamela
(pamela.floreck@firstgroup.com)" , "Patti Enbody" , "Rebecca Benedict " ,



"renee. swayze " , "Rhonda Williams " , "Robin Dawson" , "Roger Macko " ,
"Sandra Fortune (sfortune@nsd.org)" , "Sara Guck
(sarrasunshine@hotmail.com)" , "Shannon Sehlin (ssehlin21@live.com)" ,
"Sharene Forest " , "Sharlene Tofstad (stofstad@auburn.wednet.edu)" ,
"Powers, Shawn (spowers@durhamschoolservices.com)" , "Shelly Bryant" ,
"Sherri Steen " , "Sherry Bolender (sdbolender@gmail.com)" , "Sherry
Hemphill (shemphill@whiteriver.wednet.edu)" , "Sheryl Armstrong" ,
"Shirlin Burger " , "Stephanie Arbaugh (stephanie.arbaugh@yahoo.com)" ,
"Stephanie O’Brien Fors (obrienforss@psd401.net)" , "Susan Anderegg
(susananderegg@hotmail.com)" , "Susan Hinsch" , "Susan Rembold
(srembold@nsd.org)" , "Susie Provine (sprovine@tahomasd.us)" , "Suzanne
Sevasin (ssevasin@tacomalutheran.org)" , "Suzette McGraw
(suzette.mcgraw@greenmountainschool.us)" , "TammySutton
(suttotl@puyallup.k12.wa.us)" , "TerryThede (ttimes2@juno.com)" , "Tess
Smithlin (tsmithlin@fpschools.org)" , "Ti'a Kanekoa
(tia.kanekoa@esd112.org)" , "Tiffeny Ziegler" , "Tim Lash
(tim.lash@kent.k12.wa.us)" , "Tina-Puljan" , "Tina Rodriguez" , "Tisha
Riccardo " , "ToniThomas " , "TraceyRachuy " , "TracyChavez " , "Vicki
Elder " , "Vicki Jenson" , "Vicki Shutt (vickiannes@hotmail.com)" ,
"Virginia Adkinson" , "Virginia Preston (vpreston@cloverpark.k12.wa.us)" ,
"William Gerdes (william.gerdes@gmail.com)" , "William Noftz " , "Yvonne
Carpenter (ylcarpenter@seattleschools.org)" , "Blaine Sells" , "Chad Potts " ,
"Chris Clark " , "Chris Meditz " , "Christian Martin " , "Dave Guyant" ,
"Erik Swaleson " , "Jack Schmidt " , "Jake Yanez" , "Jay Doty " , "Smith,
Jay" , "Jeff Farquharson" , "Jim Dejong " , "Jim Enfield" , "Joel Schroeder"
, "John Campbell " , "John White" , "Ken Dupuis " , "Matt Peters" ,
"Michael Ingham (Michael.Ingham@rentonschools.us)" , "Rabano, Michael
S." , "Mike Stone" , "Mitch Dahl " , "Nick Gratzer
(ngratzer@fife.k12.wa.us)" , "RAYREYNOLDSON" , "Rick Johnson " ,
"Sam Boyce" , "Shayne Adams (adamssh@riverview.wednet.edu)" , "Tim
McQuade " , "Tim Taylor " , "TomNutt " , "TomSpellman " , "Tommy
Sulkosky " , "Wally Lochrie " , "Annie Bell (bella@psd401.net)" , "Barb
Woolery " , "Bill Neil " , "Cathy McDaniel
(MCDANIC@puyallup.k12.wa.us)" , "Christina Fulkerson" , "Cindy
Wendland " , "Clay Jamerson" , "Connie Noll" , "Berry, Craig " , "Craig
Sherman " , "Damian Jenkins (djenkins@fife.k12.wa.us)" , "Dave Bynum " ,
"Dawnett Wright" , "Debbi Chavez " , "Debbie Wentz " , "Delphie Nielsen " ,
"Dennis Grad " , "Devin Denney " , "Dolly Thompson " , "Donna Donnelly "
, "Doreen Stewart " , "DOREEN STEWART" , "Everett Cunningham " ,
"Heaton, Gail " , "Gayle Morgan" , "Gregory LaCour " , "Helen Shindell-
Butler " , "Jamie Panian " , "Gimenez, Janet A " , "Jeffrey Evenson" , "Jeff
Miles " , "Jenny Bullard " , "Jim Garhart " , "Joel Stutheit" , "Justin
Dennison " , "Karen Arnzen" , "Karen Campbell" , "Kathy Breault " ,
"Kathy Hugh " , "Katterhagen, Kathleen M" , "Kelly Whitman " , "Kevin
Beckstrom " , "Silver, Larry J. (SilverL@orting.wednet.edu)" , "Lars
Posthumus " , "Mark Hazen " , "Mary Sherman " , "Michael McMullan" ,
"Michele Drorbaugh " , "Michelle Turner" , "Mike Fletcher " ,
"pkmcdonald411@gmail.com" , "Paul Vigil " , "Mathwig, Peter " , "Randy



Gregg (rgregg@whiteriver.wednet.edu)" , "Scott Hubbard
(shubbard@carbonado.k12.wa.us)" , "Scott Logan
(scott.logan@highlineschools.org)" , "Sean Kelly " , "Sue Race
(srace@tacoma.k12.wa.us)" , "Susie Kelly " , "TerryParker
(parkert@bsd405.org)" , "Tim Bridgeman " , "TimMcKamey " , "Tom
Misfeldt " , "Tracie Twitchell " , "TroyWhitten
(Troy_Whitten@sumnersd.org)" , "Schmidt, Veronica"
Subject : FW: Director of Transportation
Attachment : ATT00001.htm;Director of Transportation .docx;

Good Morning,

Please see attached employment opportunity with the Wenatchee SD. If interested, you
should move quickly on this one, as they are looking for someone ASAP.

Mike
Michael D. Shahan
Director,Region 2
OSPI, PSESD 121 & OESD 114
mshahan@psesd.org

mailto:mshahan@psesd.org
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Reports to: Deputy Superintendent Bargaining Unit: NR
Salary Schedule: Classified Directors EEO Class:  1
FLSA Status:  Exempt Revised Date:  May 2016
Days:  221

Summary:
The Director of Transportation is responsible for developing, coordinating and 
maintaining both the planning and day-to-day operational aspects of the 
District student transportation program.  Tasks include, but are not limited to; 
training management, route planning, trip scheduling, professional and 
positive interface with staff and public, and annual student count 
documentation.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:  Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable 
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 

 Oversee bus schedules and routes for the district.
 Recruit, train, and supervise all transportation personnel, and make 

recommendations of employment, transfer, promotion, and release.  
 Maintain all District owned equipment and develop plans for preventive 

maintenance.
 Work with the budget and finance department in developing and 

recommending a budget for the district’s Transportation Department.
 Maintain safety standards in conformance with state and insurance 

regulations and develop a program of preventive safety.
 Take an active role, in cooperation with building principals, in solving 

discipline problems occurring on school buses.
 Develop recommendations for future equipment and personnel needs based 

on a survey of resident students, distances, and grade levels.
 Act as a liaison with parents for complaints and special requests.
 Conform to all state laws and regulations regarding school transportation.
 Coordinate reporting of bus accidents for insurance and legal requirements.
 Complete required state reports.
 Advise Superintendent regarding road hazards for decision on school closing 

during inclement weather.

Director of Transportation
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 Attend appropriate committee and staff meetings.
 Other related duties as assigned. 

Competencies                   
To perform the job successfully, an individual should demonstrate the following 
competencies:

Analytical - Synthesizes complex or diverse information; Collects and researches data; Uses 
intuition and experience to complement data; Designs work flows and procedures.

Design - Generates creative solutions; Translates concepts and information into images; 
Uses feedback to modify designs; Applies design principles; Demonstrates attention to 
detail.

Problem Solving - Identifies and resolves problems in a timely manner; Gathers and 
analyzes information skillfully; Develops alternative solutions; Works well in group 
problem solving situations; Uses reason even when dealing with emotional topics.

Project Management - Develops project plans; Coordinates projects; Communicates 
changes and progress; Completes projects on time and budget; Manages project team 
activities.

Technical Skills - Assesses own strengths and weaknesses; Pursues training and 
development opportunities; Strives to continuously build knowledge and skills; Shares 
expertise with others.

Customer Service - Manages difficult or emotional customer situations; Responds 
promptly to customer needs; Solicits customer feedback to improve service ; Responds to 
requests for service and assistance; Meets commitments.

Interpersonal Skills - Focuses on solving conflict, not blaming; Maintains confidentiality; 
Listens to others without interrupting; Keeps emotions under control; Remains open to 
others' ideas and tries new things.

Oral Communication - Speaks clearly and persuasively in positive or negative situations; 
Listens and gets clarification; Responds well to questions; Demonstrates group presentation 
skills; Participates in meetings.

Written Communication - Writes clearly and informatively; Edits work for spelling and 
grammar; Varies writing style to meet needs; Presents numerical data effectively; Able to 
read and interpret written information.

Teamwork - Balances team and individual responsibilities; Exhibits objectivity and 
openness to others' views; Gives and welcomes feedback; Contributes to building a positive 
team spirit; Puts success of team above own interests; Able to build morale and group 
commitments to goals and objectives; Supports everyone's efforts to succeed.
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Visionary Leadership - Displays passion and optimism; Inspires respect and trust; 
Mobilizes others to fulfill the vision; Provides vision and inspiration to peers and 
subordinates.

Change Management - Develops workable implementation plans; Communicates changes 
effectively; Builds commitment and overcomes resistance; Prepares and supports those 
affected by change; Monitors transition and evaluates results.

Delegation - Delegates work assignments; Matches the responsibility to the person; Gives 
authority to work independently; Sets expectations and monitors delegated activities; 
Provides recognition for results.

Leadership - Exhibits confidence in self and others; Inspires and motivates others to 
perform well; Effectively influences actions and opinions of others; Accepts feedback from 
others; Gives appropriate recognition to others.

Managing People - Includes staff in planning, decision-making, facilitating and process 
improvement; Takes responsibility for subordinates' activities; Makes self available to staff; 
Provides regular performance feedback; Develops subordinates' skills and encourages 
growth; Solicits and applies customer feedback (internal and external); Fosters quality 
focus in others; Improves processes, products and services.; Continually works to improve 
supervisory skills.

Quality Management - Looks for ways to improve and promote quality; Demonstrates 
accuracy and thoroughness.

Business Acumen - Understands business implications of decisions; Displays orientation to 
profitability; Demonstrates knowledge of market and competition; Aligns work with 
strategic goals.

Cost Consciousness - Works within approved budget; Develops and implements cost 
saving measures; Contributes to profits and revenue; Conserves organizational resources.

Diversity - Demonstrates knowledge of EEO policy; Shows respect and sensitivity for 
cultural differences; Educates others on the value of diversity; Promotes a harassment-free 
environment; Builds a diverse workforce.

Ethics - Treats people with respect; Keeps commitments; Inspires the trust of others; 
Works with integrity and ethically; Upholds organizational values.

Organizational Support - Follows policies and procedures; Completes administrative tasks 
correctly and on time; Supports organization's goals and values; Benefits organization 
through outside activities; Supports affirmative action and respects diversity.

Strategic Thinking - Develops strategies to achieve organizational goals; Understands 
organization's strengths & weaknesses; Analyzes market and competition; Identifies 
external threats and opportunities; Adapts strategy to changing conditions.
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Judgment - Displays willingness to make decisions; Exhibits sound and accurate judgment; 
Supports and explains reasoning for decisions; Includes appropriate people in decision-
making process; Makes timely decisions.

Motivation - Sets and achieves challenging goals; Demonstrates persistence and overcomes 
obstacles; Measures self against standard of excellence; Takes calculated risks to 
accomplish goals.

Planning/Organizing - Prioritizes and plans work activities; Uses time efficiently; Plans for 
additional resources; Sets goals and objectives; Organizes or schedules other people and 
their tasks; Develops realistic action plans.

Professionalism - Approaches others in a tactful manner; Reacts well under pressure; 
Treats others with respect and consideration regardless of their status or position; Accepts 
responsibility for own actions; Follows through on commitments.

Quality - Demonstrates accuracy and thoroughness; Looks for ways to improve and 
promote quality; Applies feedback to improve performance; Monitors own work to ensure 
quality.

Quantity - Meets productivity standards; Completes work in timely manner; Strives to 
increase productivity; Works quickly.

Safety and Security - Observes safety and security procedures; Determines appropriate 
action beyond guidelines; Reports potentially unsafe conditions; Uses equipment and 
materials properly.

Adaptability - Adapts to changes in the work environment; Manages competing demands; 
Changes approach or method to best fit the situation; Able to deal with frequent change, 
delays, or unexpected events.

Attendance/Punctuality - Is consistently at work and on time; Ensures work 
responsibilities are covered when absent; Arrives at meetings and appointments on time.

Dependability - Follows instructions, responds to management direction; Takes 
responsibility for own actions; Keeps commitments; Commits to long hours of work when 
necessary to reach goals; Completes tasks on time or notifies appropriate person with an 
alternate plan.

Initiative - Volunteers readily; Undertakes self-development activities; Seeks increased 
responsibilities; Takes independent actions and calculated risks; Looks for and takes 
advantage of opportunities; Asks for and offers help when needed.

Innovation - Displays original thinking and creativity; Meets challenges with 
resourcefulness; Generates suggestions for improving work; Develops innovative 
approaches and ideas; Presents ideas and information in a manner that gets others' 
attention.

Working Conditions and Physical Demands:
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The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met 
by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. 
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to 
perform the essential functions.

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to stand; 
walk; use hands to finger, handle, grasp or feel; reach with hands and arms; push 
and pull, and talk, hear and smell. The employee is frequently required to stoop, 
kneel, or crouch.  The employee is occasionally required to sit and climb or balance. 
The employee must regularly lift and /or move up to 25 pounds, frequently lift 
and/or move up to 50 pounds and occasionally lift and/or move up to 100 pounds.  
Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, 
color vision and ability to adjust focus.

This position may require working both indoors and outdoors.  Employee may have 
to work in all weather conditions.

Education and Experience:
 Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration, Public Administration, or 

related field, or combination and experience will be considered in lieu of the 
degree. 

 Minimum of five (5) years supervisory experience in a position relating to 
school transportation operations and planning or equivalent experience in 
transportation operations in the public or private sector.

 Extensive knowledge of all pertinent federal, state, and local, regulations, 
laws, policies and procedures. 

 Ability to manage an extracurricular trip system. 
 Valid Washington State driver’s license with a Commercial Driver’s License 

endorsement and certified driver trainer qualifications.
 Experience in the development and implementation of school bus driver 

training programs preferred.
 Strong understanding of fleet operations and maintenance scheduling 

practices and the ability to read and interpret road and street maps.
 Ability to work cooperatively with a diverse group of administrators, staff, 

students, and community members. 
 Must have excellent interpersonal and communication skills.
 To provide accurate verbal and written information to supervisors, drivers, 

shop personnel, mechanics, school officials and the public.
 Must have proven competency using MS Office, database, spreadsheets, 

routing software, data collection, storage and retrieval. 
 Good attendance and punctuality are important in this position.




________________________________
Heather Crail, PHR
Director of Human Resources
Wenatchee School District
(509) 663-8161 ext. 33224



crail.h@wenatcheeschools.org







